






























Analysis and application of meat quality characteristics
Masatoshi Izumimoto
(Course of Applied Animal Science)
　The quality of food has always been evaluated by the five senses of human. It is possible for a sensory 
evaluation with no special device for anyone anywhere anytime. The evaluation is only result informa-
tion, but it is not possible by evaluation to obtain cause information for quality control. Among evalu-
ation information by the five senses for the food, sight has been developed most as the scientific 
method. The next development is texture, and then taste, odor and hearing are just developing. 
Deterioration of food becomes economic loss then results in environment load, so quality control is 
important. Instrumental analyses of the qualities of taste and flavor have not been very developed. 
Actually, the sensory evaluations for sight, odor, taste, hearing and texture examination are performed 
by the senses, but it is only evaluation. 
　The evaluation is results information and there is a limit to know cause information. Sensory evalua-
tion is subjective, vague and may become arbitrary. Quality control is difficult by non experts with 
knowledge and experience. Therefore, cause information for scientific quality control was integrated 
with result information as evaluation. Objective cause information for the quality control is obtained by 
computer connected with the instrument having sensory sensor.
　In this report, first, differences of evaluation and quality control for meat quality are explained. 
Successively, automatic analysis of characteristics of color quality and quality control, human interface 
of texture quality, inhibition of cells DNA damage by heme protein, the method of color development 
without nitrous acid and inhibition with fig protease against ACE, angiotensin-I converting enzyme 
were described.
Key words : meat, computer analysis, evaluation, quality control, color, texture, DNA damage, fig 
protease, ACE
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 CAUSE INFN. (integration) RESULT INFN. evaluation
human interface for quality control
●　automatic and systematization for quality control
●　AI management by learning of human knowledge
●　mass and quick quality control
●　prediction and measures by the characterization,
●　scientiﬁc control
●　recordability of quality information 
●　accuracy of quality information





Fig. 1 Schematic explanation of sensory analysis and the control for food quality.
The sensory evaluation is subjective, vague and may become arbitrary. The quality control is 
difficult by non expert with knowledge and experience. Therefore, cause information for scien-
tific quality control was integrated with result information as evaluation. Objective cause infor-



















トルはMie が理論的に解明した粉体関数（Mie G., 
Beiträge zur Optic trüber Medien, speziell kolloi-
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Fig. 2 Molar extinction coefficient spectrum for three myoglobin 
derivatives.
Symbols oxy, red and met are myoglobin derivatives of 
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Fig. 3 The norRaH spectrum of myoglobin in beef.
The spectra derived from reflectance were corresponded 
to the extinction coefficient spectrum as shown in Fig. 2. 
Therefore, the norRaH spectrum derived from reflec-
tance fitted it by the theory of the Beerｾs law, and analy-






























































Fig. 4 Example of computer screen for the evaluation of meat 
color and myoglobin derivatives.
The program performs sequential job using; computer 
controls spectrophotometer, measures reflectance, ana-
lyzes the data, calculates the color value, evaluates color 
quality and calls stored data.
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Fig. 8 Legend of shearing sample and the hypothesis of SFV.
The blade of the triangular hole moves up and the sample 
is sheared. SFV could be predicted in proportion to the 
diameter for ideal homogeneous sample. The symbols of 
L and s in figure show blade length contacted with sample 
to shear and stroke as a variable, respectively. The 
changes in L value depend on only s value as described in 
the text.
Fig. 7 Shear tester controlled by small computer.
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Fig. 9 Comparison of SFV profiles in the normalized diagram.
Vertical norSFV means normalized SFV as the percent-
age against SFVmax. Horizontal norStroke means normal-
ized stroke as the percentage against whole stroke. The 
profiles of intact meat and meat products and the peak 
positions were difference in each other. Profiles indicate 
the characteristics of 1: predicted ideal sample, 2: sau-
sage, 3: ham and 4: intact meat. Profile of sausage com-
pared with ideal sample delayed, but they showed simi-
larity. Connective tissue in intact meat might be dragged 
up to final stroke without shearing, resulting SFV was 
accumulated then the profile only increased.




Fig. 10 Mosaic matrix of texture of meat.
The mosaic matrix is a kind of contour line graph, and 
the figure is monochrome, but, the central bottom and 
the top right corner show a mountain and a valley, 
respectively. The mosaic of the mountain shows resis-

























































Fig. 11 SFV50 ratio-temperature-time diagram.
SFV50 indicates SFV at center of the stroke. SFV50 ratio 
is the SFV50 ratio against pre-heating sample of the aver-
age 1505 g (sd＝±367, n＝ 43). The gap of 0.3 is sta-
tistically different on average. SFV50 corresponded to 
chewing resistance. Below 80℃, SFV50 increased as long 
as heating time, the maximum was reached under 80℃. 
It is considered that the increasing of SFV50 coursed from 










































Fig. 12 SFV100 /SFV50 ratio-temperature-time diagram.
SFV100/ SFV50 indicates SFV at end of the stroke. The 
gap of 0.2 is statistically different on average. SFV100/ 
SFV50 corresponded to cutting resistance. High tempera-
ture and long time resulted in decreasing of SFV100/ SFV50 





































Fig. 13 Classified tenderness of meat characteristics using SFV 
value corresponding to ability for chewing of human.
The left is toughness with SFV of meat. Physical value 
of SFV and sensory value of iEMG/t and/or BF were 
corresponded each others. For example, the young male 
had ability to crunch all meat enough. For the old 
female, it was guessed most meat were tough. Many 
types of tenderness for meat and meat products were 














































































































Fig. 14 Relationship between quantity of fig fruit and sensory 
tenderness.

















Fig. 15 Illustration of the mechanism of formation and decompo-
sition reaction of active oxygen in relation to hemoglobin 
derivatives.




















































































































































Fig. 16 Inhibitory effect of dialyzed beef extract on DNA damage 
induced by cigarette smoke components.
CS: cigarette smoke solution, BE: beef extract (10ｵ), 
BE (internal): non-dialyzable beef extract, BE (external): 



































































Fig. 17 Comparison of heating on ACE inhibitory activity.
Mixtures were heated at the range of 20 to 100℃ for 
30min.
n＝ 5 each, C: control (non heating)
